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tighter was apparently 
i with that lomblo Uine-i.e 
remedies had failed 

Il MENT cured her : and t 
«command it to all who may 
xid family medicine.

John D. HorriLimt

: M
: 1innocent blood shed in England ? Lit 

the blond of Margaret i'lithcroe, shed 
in York for believing in the Catholic 
faith, make answer. As foul a deed as 
ever dUffraci d the annals of the Span* 
ihh In<juisition. When just before her 
death, she, approaching her coniine 
meut, asked for the honor of woman 
hood, that they would leave her seme, 
portion ot her clothing, they placed 
lier between two hoards and crushed 
and mangled her to a pulp.

Let them remember James Finch, 
dragged by ropes through the streets 
of Manchester to the. cathedral for re
fusing t > go them voluntarily, and 
afterwards tried ami condemned at 
Lancaster and beheaded. Let them 
look at home and they would tind their 
own annals stained with murders as 
! mI and disgraceful as ever disgraced 
tlie Inquisition in Spain. In Kngland 
at that time, too, they professed the 
great central dogma of private judg
ment, of reading the Bible and believ
ing what you liked. But it a Catholic 
read the Bible and deduced therefrom 
the Catholic faith, no toleration or 
mercy was shown to him.

cm io n not responsihi.e.

, , ...  .. t vimn nli nf Protestant ideas over that' Kngland which believed that any ré
agi tated whether or not the Kx-: feels not his manhood , JL ? Vl,liei‘.jlblti 8y8tem which we call Roman ■ course to medical aid in sickness was

position should be kept open on Sun- beneath the weight of • ‘ ir(, ll0t in accord. Qi entirely unlawful as contravening the
day. the chief reason put forward was ! The hard labor by which modern to- if ?hè worlJlasts, the ' providence and power of the Almighty
the interests of labor. It turned out dustries ate supported 1 , stand unchan -ed and see 1 Their conscientious opinion impelled
afterwards that 1H,000 men were to be | Let there be one day in the wee ,, | ' . o|- y[a,.tjn Luther's relig- them to allow a poor, helpless child to
employed seven days in the week, so that . sunrise ot which says to the . -, ion merged into the sink of unbelief, ! die that might ho easily saved by call
Other laborers could visit it on Sunday. | “ Thou art a free man ; thou art ., v ‘Làt still Uve on serenely. ! Ing in a doctor. Members of tha, see,
Labor is most concerned ill the sacred j dependent, lo-day, at least, .,«1 I The assaults of the A. V. A. and like [had been summoned before the Mag
observance of Sunday. What is the t the equal of thine employer, th <1 ; • harking of trato and even imprisoned for carrying
laborer y A mere toiling machine, | of the, highest and richest in, the land, ■^“^re ’.at^tho j |)m (h( ■ m.,.d. such .a allowed
designed for noother destiny on earthy j Let there be a day in tht. w .1. . f emnire he served bis child to die, who would say Hint he
Has he no other purpose to serve than ho puts aside the :b^hne'tts of toil. m„rth 0‘ “KJl, hut i, could shelter bin,self belore’an Eng
to twirl and twist the revolving wheels and with a vesture which, t 1 . ,,lat ,.minre feund lish tribunal with the defense that he
of the industrial machine in grinding the struggles with P°*®rty* 18 1 . that an attitude of hostility to the llolv had a religious opinion tliat it was
out wealth y Even if he were but this, neat and tidy he goes out; into the «WM *t N j. wrong to call in a doctor y Such a man
rest is required; for the physical fullness of God s sunshine, I o p eon wondered that the Pope dared to deserved punishmentbecause the inno 
forces of the laborer are diminished by the skies, hears the birds s,ng talks l, lh^n‘“ * ‘ said. cent and helpless sulfeml from Ids
constant toil, and the experience of the w ith his lellovs as a tree . niiildle vc had returned and wrong religious convictions,
world shows that more work can be that when he returns to toll hew the middle age had rcturten a a nAVHm-.
done with less hardship on each day o°fTf Z' handsel' hU».dto« :
when the laborer works only six days Sunday, and will in tne mtn.tuiiu . . . . , , mtis-
and rests one day it. the week. The be a free man, owning ins own seul ‘he ,„ne was short until th, mu
Creator of ,nan bas so fashioned him knowing that ta !1. ■an : ndepe,d nt kC0t0B ^wh™lh^°i;n died lln
that he must from tune tourne reçu- child ol God, and is omitted to ine i , Moscow
Perate his physical force. But the Banie immorta desany as the tughest reekiess vituper
laborer is nota mere machine. It is and best ot hit fellows. . . etinn will nnlv further her cause—will
not only his hands and his feet that How many thousands there are to- »tlon w ' ” tov bvmnWn- her more

SL!SASS5Sÿ.,j5S BEBrEEi'S» ssssrsnstSsus:
EH3HHE

IS« EÉ5S3E fWWm
lack of respect for law and for the Church, have been guilty ot B c at 
rights of society. How are we to pre- absurdities when they thought that 
vent all this ? ' By informing men ; by they were aiming mighty blows at the 
bringing lessons of divine wisdom Papal supremacy. ,
within the reach of all : by having one “Experience has taught us all : and 
day set apart when religion may ful- passion has m no small degree cooled 
111 its duty toward all. In America down since the bitterness of division 
public opinion reigns. Employer and tirs*, arose between us and Rome It is 
employee of every condition, every reasonable to hope that both sides may 

- is a factor in soon begin to talk like sensible men.
Let us The sooner the better.—Philadelphia

let us not

;3The Church of («oil. was
Who is she that stands triumphant,

Braving storm and earthquake shucks ? 
Who is she her arms extendim 

Blessing thus a world restort 
All the anthems of creation 

Lifting to creation s Lord t 
Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre 

Kail, ve nations, at her tuet .
Hers that truth whose fruit is freedom ; 

Light her yoke, her burden sweet

As the moon its splendor borrows 
From a sun unseen all night.

So from < lirist the Bon ot J ustlce 
Draws His Church lier sacred light : 

Touched by His, her hands have healing.
Bread of life, absolving key :

( hrlst Incarnate is iter bridegroom ;
The Spirit hers. His temple she- 

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre 
Fall, ye nations, at lier to et !

Hers that

I

el.

is-

%

, or if too late to 
"is often cured and. 

z5</ by

'

is. at lier fo«it
ers that trutli whose fruits is Coe 
Light her yoke, her burden sweet

freedom :
'

:otts Fmpires rise and sink like billows, 
Vanish and are seen no more ; 

Glorious as the star of morning 
She o’erlooks their wild uproar.

Hers the household all embracing.
Hers the vine that shadows earth 

Blest thv children, mighty mother,
Safe the stranger at thy hearth.

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre !
Fall, ye nations, at her feet !

Hers that truth whose fruit is freedom ; 
Light her yoke, her burden sweet !

The Army of tho Lord, which ap
peared in some of the towns in the 
South of England, having its head
quarters at Brighton, one of the 
leaders of which called himself King 
Solomon, one King David and another 
Joshua, pretended to receive revela 
lions from the Lord in an extraordin 

manner. At one end of the
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hall in which they met to practice 
their religion was a platform where 
girls and women, the so called 
prophets of the Lord, worked them
selves into a frenzy until they fell 
upon the stage with exhaustion and 
hysteria, their dress disordered and 
their bodies exposed, when their 

ware called the revelation of

Uke her Bridegroom, heavenly, human, 
Crowned and militant in one, 
banting nature’s great assumption 
And the abasement of the Son.

Her Magnificats, her dirges,
Harmonize the jarring years :

Hands that tiing to heaven the censer 
Wipe away the orphan’s tears.

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre !
Fall, ye nations, at her feet !

Hers that truth whose fruit is treedom ; 
Light her yoke, her burden sweet !

:
He i the reverend preacher) had not 

time to touch on the constitution» of 
Clarendon, the act of uniformity and 
other similar injustices, but this they 
might say, that the period of the 
Spanish Inquisition was an ago of 
barbarous punishments. In the reign 
ol Queen Elizabeth one hundred and 
fifty-four different offenses, including 

years ago. picking pockets, arson and shooting
Now, he would ask, was it light am rabbitB were punishable with death, 

proper that public morality should he Aml if thev did llot Kngland
outraged and set at del,a,ice by such ,.|r whv silli,|,. out Spain
a blasphemous travesty ol the worship j|)v col„i,.iniiation lor acting according 
of God y And these were fair samples t0 „m spirit of age y Further
of the sectaries of the middle ages, the ,hftn |hat| al|d overlooking the fact 
Waldenses, the Albigensesanda uame t|mt F(,nlin.uld nnd Isabella hail 
less brood of others. Many ol these obtained the decree for tint institution 
sectaries were not only 0 I of the Inquisition by false pretenses,
every element ot civilization in doc thvy ha<1 :1l8t defeated the Moorish in 
trine, but also in their practice, the I vft(j(,VH and the whole peninsula was 
primary principles of decency and ji|U,(l with ll0Hliln jttWHi who at one 
morality were set at defiance, so much Ume formed a ..lot to seize Gibraltar 
so that he dare not de hie then ears I a!1(| mab(, the centre of an inde- 
and soil his lips by describing the I .)endent Jewish kingdom in Spain, 
horrible profligacies of these .men I ni|(| i1(,nce the Spanish authorities of 
And it was against such heretics ah I tt1(» time used the inquisition to 
these that the Spanish Inquisition was I re8tratn these hostile powers, 
first founded. | ^ more important point still, the

Spanish Inquisition was used against 
Again, for about a thousand years I the ecclesiastics of the Catholic (,’hurch. 

before the Spanish Inquisition, I The Archbishop of Toledo, who was 
popularly so called, there were similar I president of the Council of Trent, 
institutions in every State of Europe. I ca8t into prison by the Inquisition for 
The Emperor Constantino was the first I sixteen years, until the day of his 
to establish what they would call an | death. All these facts should be suilic 
inquisition. Constantine’s laws were l ivnt to convince any reasonable man 
added to by various Emperors and all I that whatever the cruelties nf the 
drawn up into one code by Justinian, I Spanish Inquisition, the responsibility 
and they became the code of laws of for them did not rest with thoCatho- 
every State in Europe with the excep ||c L’hurch. The Catholic Church was 
tion of England and Ireland. In Eng- L|1(, 8amti now as then, the same then 
land the Saxons blotted out almost I aH ()11 tlie. ,lay of l’eiitecnst, whe.n God’s 
every trace of the previous Romani Holy Spirit set His seal upon its brow 
occupation, while in Ireland the Roman 1 The reverend preacher concluded with 
power never set its toot. Therefore it I a eloquent exhortation, in which 
was not surprising that two centuries I )10 dwelt upon the divinity of the 
before the Spanish Inquisition, I1 red I Church, and urged his hearers to live 
e.rick Barbarossa, or Frederick ol the I constantly in conformity with its 
lied Beard, established an inquisition | teachings, 
not quite so severe, but differing in no 

from the inquisition set up in

I

the Eternal Father, 
rational creature, put upon earth for 
a high, divine purpose ; and whatever 

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON SUN- | interferes with that purpose is a curse,
and let it be anathema before heaven

—AlJHRKY DK \ ERK. ravings
God. This happened in England five r

C. 31. 1$. A. i,Af Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
ion at a very small cost. All 
ork executed prom 
e. Address, C. C. 
h, Ont.

DAY OBSERVANCE.
ptly
Cm.lin -.

and earth.
Labor as designed by OmnipotenceArchbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, .

Minn., is represented in the compila- is noble. It is the fulfillment ot divine 
tion of the proceedings of the Interna- law, “ By the sweat of thy brow shall 
tional Congress on Sunday Rest, held thou eat bread and be honors 
in Chicago last September, and just God and honors himself who works 
published in Boston, by James M. in one form or another, who makes 
Earle, by the appended paper, Sunday in some manner two blades ot 
For All : grass grow where there was only

Sunday rest is a vital question from one. He is a parasite on society, a 
whatever aspect we consider it. -As a useless creature, who lives on the toil 
Christian I ask myself, What will be- of others, who works but to amuse 
come of the world if Sunday rest is himself. But God's best things can 
obliterated from the land ? Christian- be turned into evil ; and labor, hon- 
itv is not a mere profession, not a mere oral)'.-» as designed by God, becomes a 
sentiment ; it is a rational adhesion to curse when it interferes with the high 
the teachings of the Saviour ; it is an purposes for which man was created, 
act of worship to the Deity according When the whole life is one of 
to the laws laid down by the Saviour, constant toil, when an interruption 
There must be a time when we can from toil is the signal of absolutely 
learn His teachings, a time when we necessary physical repose, is that the 
can worship as lie has prescribed, life of a rational being? Look into 
Sunday has been marked out by the the factories where women and chil- 
Christiau world as the one day sacred <jren, of whom mention has been 
to this noble purpose. Six divs are made, toil from six in the morning 
allowed to toiling for a living ; when to nine and ten at night every day in 
the seventh comes, let us look upward the week, and hardly take time to 
to the Creator and Lord of all things— snatch the needed food and sleep! 
worship Him. remember whence we q'he heavy hand of the employer rests 
have come and whither we are going, upon these laborers, driving them 
and sit as humble disciples to hear the down into mere animalism, saying to 
Gospel of Christ. the soul, “Thou shall not grow.”

Blot out the Sunday, let people on God has commanded the soul to ex- 
thatdav «son others, think of material pand in the open, clear atmosphere of 
thingsand be -nven to material toil, I intelligence and religion, as a rose- 
very soon Christianity weakens and I hush expands in the spring-time : but 
disappears. There are many causes at no, — “work, work, work . Thou 
work diminishing the power of relig- hast hands: these hands thou shall 
ion : but one is assuredly this,—the loss alone employ. As tor thine intelli- 
Of reverence for the Sunday. The gence - what care we for it ? Here 
Christian religion is well able to take labor indeed is a
care of itself in the presence of any Time, then, must be given to men 
enemy when men are conscious of its to know their religion, to practice it, 
power and know its truths : but when and to prove themselves children of 
the opportunity has not been given God. One day in the week is an abso- 
them to understand it, to listen to its Ldl. necessity for this. When society 
precepts and its heavenly truths, it can- i8 so constituted and industry so 
not live in minds and hearts. organized that only the well-to-do are

The obliteration of Sunday is the permitted to serve their Maker, that 
proclamation of materialism; it is the toilers must toil Sunday as well as 
making of man a mere machine to Monday, and
grind out material wealth. This is their spiritual and religious life, a 
the latest danger of our present civil- crime is committed calling to Heaven 
Dation Every one wishes to become for vengeance. Let the requirements 
rich and the richer one is, the richer of industry be thoroughly considered ; 
he wishes to become, so that employers let us recognize the importance ol the 
and employees seem to have but one employer’s interests ; but let us re- 
nurnose-to gather as much as they member that nothing must be allowed 
can of the dust of earth. The thirst to interfere with the moral and reHg- 
for wealth hardens men. It takes Lous progress of human souls. Our 
awav thv spiritual and higher life, industries are too often organized as 
tTthout which men are not men, but if religion were the duty only ot the 
mere beasts of burden. It scatters to rich, as if the poor toilers, condemned 

i» victim oncinl virtues without I to so much suffering here on eaith, 
which families and nations are impos- are to be excluded from heaven here- 
sible It decrees, as the practical after,—no happiness on eaith 01 
religion of all men, the survival of the heaven for them, nothing but con- 
fittest in the physical world, which slant, continuous t ■
means__]et men fight as best they can Thc laborer has a God-given right,
for life ■ let them reign who grasp the from which no one can exclude him, to 
most, and let the weak die. gather around himself a family. It is

Fsneciallv in favor of the toilers do a duty imposed upon husband and 
I intake vour aid to maintain Sunday father by Almighty God, to give a por-

pJLr&sr :,“îr,ï rhr;rd",r'$,p“r.-lr.r.

savedU,1lUs by their own heedlessness then if you take from him Sunday no 
Vta and in saving themselves, family life is possible. A ou destroy

they lose it, and1 in savl"" society. the family. When the masses cannot
yi knowSweU thai we^ca mot ask the maintain family life in its integrity 

I know weu tnat w ^ m(;r(, socioty is in danger. We complain be-
mterference of the civ^ 1 * is cause-the children of the laborer rush
religion s sake. This consiaera i imo the streets amid all the
SnndavUr8îawsagalBut Sundav is dangers, because they are not in- 
Sunday laws. liH - d structed, because they have no example
more than a /^society, the of virtue and intelligence, and at theX*v'Zu™ 5,r hrShYXStE’K
Sunday is the day needed > ^ ^ Sund t0 be with his little ones, to
masses of our people. On . g . hand, to caress them,I appeal to our law makers to a,d us in ake them by> the n church, t0

SSSsfeHI
rest is more ^.ess^n the m | m^je .^^that he is a man. He

ich Mo. 4, London,
ind and 4th Thursday of 
ock, at their hall. Albion 
eet. P. Cook, Pres., 
ling Secretary.

man and woman, 
forming public opinion, 
speak
ourselves do anything which would

Sun-

F.
Catholic Times.and act i

!HER WANTED.
TEACHER HOLDING A 

ertiticate wanted, for Catholv 
•ol Section No. 7, Olenelg 
d recommendations. Duties tf- 
jay. March -J7. Address J. s. 
try. Pomona, Ont.
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SPANISH INQUISITION.encourage in any way 

dav desecration. Have we not heard 
railroad excursonis given Aide nnd Convincing Defense of thc 

Church In This Connection.
■of Sunday 

by Christians for Christian purposes ? 
Do not many Christians think as little 

Sunday as they do on

|,f

iA most able and convincing defense 
of the Catholic Church ill relation to 
the Spanish Inquisition was delivered 
by Rev. P. Lynch, M. It., recently, be- 
fore a large congregation in St. Wil
frid's Church, Manchester, England. 
Owing to the higher, truer and more 
philosophic study of history and the 
better arrangement of historical facts, 
said the reverend preacher, they were 

able to view the Inquisition in a 
proper light, and in this field of his
torical inquiry Protestant historians 
had done quite as much, if not more, 
than Catholics to deal the death-blow 
to the popular superstition 
garded the Inquisition as a vague but 
terrible tribunal erected in Spain in 
the days of darkness and ignorance to 
remorselessly and mercilessly perse
cute men for their honest opinions, 
and from whose prying eyes and 
just decisions no man's life or property 

safe. Now what were the facts ?

mniBBSE
by Rev. J. A.

of travelling on
Monday, forgetting that they 
doing their part to make it neccssary 
for a great many men to be employed 

Sunday? Let each one of usob- 
Sunday strictly, and do nothing 

that would impose a burden upon 
Let us do our best by word

ft:iare

îmrn, I 
Her

■terian minister of St. Tin 
i h mischievous woman, 
ion seems to lie to go to out-ol- 

whf-re her character is not 
v retailing abominable slaud- 
; Catholic Church and its inati
on the credulity of innocent, 
while reapim: a ricli harvest 
These fly-sheets will bo use ml 
n in such places, single conies 
id at 2 cents eaeli ; by the uoz., 

or • ver, half a cent each. 
mas Coffey, Catholic Record

m
Oil EARLIER INQU ISITIONS.
serve

Vothers.
and by example to form public opinion 
in this country, and, public opinion 
formed, all will be well.

Our American Sunday has been
It has entered into the tradi-

llI oil
'our

boast.
lions of our people. We should all 
rally around our Sunday. NX o should 
stand guard in the temples of Sunday 
observance, and with God s help the 
American Christian Sunday will re
main undisturbed in its full force and 
spread its blessing upon the toiling 
masses, upon the families of the nation 
and upon our glorious Republic.

3 HARDWARE
ml POCKET CfTTI.ERY, 
IP ET NWEEPERS, 

WKINtiEHS,
INN EIRE IRONS.
stock of General Hardware.

IS STREET, North Side

which re-

, 1
.

un-mu.
was

-toThe Spanish Inquisition was a tribu
nal established in Spain for the trial ot 
various offenses, among others the 
offense of heresy, 
tried before the judicial committee of 
the Inquisition, and if found guilty he 

condemned to punishment, and in 
some cases was even 
This Inquisition, such as they knew it, 
was established by Ferdinand and Isa
bella in 117S, by virtue of a decree of 
Pope Sixtus IV. Immediately after its 
institution the Spanish King and Queen 
sought to make this tribunal purely a 
State institution. It was quite true, 
that the Inquisitors, the judges and 
chief officials, many of them were 
ecclesiastics, but nevertheless it was a 

and State tribunal, and 
of its abuse in UHL,

“ROME FIGHTERS."rE ACCOUNT OF HEP. LIFE,

IUnder the above heading the Cath
olic Champion, an Anglican or ritual
istic organ, discusses the methods used 
by the enemies of thc Roman Catholic 
Church in their opposition to her.

Speaking of the Church it says :
“If we take her history throughout 

the ages and consider her as she is 
now, a calmness of great strength is 
abundantly evident.

impression upon her. 
time of St. Leo at the latest, thc Popes 
generally have been impressed with 
the idea that all the authority which 
exists in the Church is derived through 
them as the successors of St. Peter. 
In God’s providence the See of Rome 
has been, on the whole, thc centre of 
doctrinal soundness and of the spirit 
ual power’s just independence, 
was not for nothing, as it seems to us, 
that God caused the seat of empire to 
drift to the East and destroyed the 
Western dynasties, thus making Rome 
an ecclesiatical kingdom. It was not 
for nothing that He inspired the com 
posite infant nations of Europe with 

awful dread of the Fisherman's 
so that the vassals of

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.The, accused wascurse. way 
Spain

Whv were inquisitions established I dkk ksan

at all ? They must remember that in 
the days of Constantine, and lor a long I Bishop Dowling (who knew litem in liomei. 
while after the whole of the. civilized I During their stay in the city they visited 
world was of thc same faith, and the several -'liur, lies and < atla.li.- mstitu
wherever heresy appeared it was not a ''"r".«“‘ac-rSl.‘rf’tî’.dYYii the cathc.lral 
mere matter of opinion, but the cause I iaHj Wednesday evening was of'a very high 
of tumult and disorder in the State, order, and attendedl by n large and appro-i 
and many poor people were slattgh $£■U,«V.^^^D 
tcred and their homes plundeieu n> j xv|,o patronized the entertainment, and com 
the heretics, who had no police or civil I plimented thechnir and artifls ami orchestra
authorities such as existed now to re ’’ Lrtyi,  well
strain them. The only resource was 1 ntien«le<l lately at the cathedral, will take 
to stamp out the heresy. Protestants I place next week at St. Lawrence church, 
often boasted of the Walden ses ami the I Rev. Father O’Reilly, wlm .some month. 
Albigenses and other heretical sects as md X'i’a-
their progenitors, and ho (the lev- st. Patrick’s, has h«-un replaçai
erend preacher) could not help wish I (>y Rev. Father Lynch, lately nf the ritv. 
in-r them ioy of their ancestry and a Inspector Donovan, wlm has linen working n vneui j y . , I very hard lately, has boon obliged by his
better knowledge ot then antecedents, j p),yto take a few weeks’rest., lie is,

however, improving rapidly, and his many 
... , . friends will he glad to hear that he will soon

Another accusation ot I rot esta n ts I jJH Well enough to resume his labors, 
was the supposed intolerant persecil I The new church of St. Joseph in the west 
tion practiced by Catholics, lie had end will ire opened about the Ulli of Jane.
already spoken of the remonstrance . sr. .hiski'H’s itosm At..AircHuy npwixv.ii i- .. It is proposed to add a new
which Pope Sixtus IV. sent to \ u - | slunm()r to this excellent and flourishing in- 
dinard and Isabella. Shortly alter, I Htitution. 
findimr this failed, his successor estai)- The generous gift of n prominent 1 rotes! ant 
Ushedfea court of ippea. in Spain, and «»-»
when this, too, proved useless ho ||amilluu 
established a court of appeal in Rome, A Set.unhid tin t Last i-vemnii «•!■< r«n 

u-ved their lives and E. Tuckett, Esq,, drove tn St. .luseph « lins
property. In i IHf, two huttdrej ........ le ,SEk.VT,t«.""»VSSdW,,h ’

thus saved ; two years later it r|ni.,ed there during the past tew weeks.
t is valued at about Tin1 «Ipnoi. in

making the presentation, .said that, in visit 
ing the hospital he had noticed that th 
mtients were f>ut to inconxenience in 
laving to walk nr he tarried up stairs 
lie was in sympathy with the good 
work being done in the institution, 
and, wishing to show his appreciation 
in a practical way, he did not think it could 
bo better expressed than in the manner h«' 
had chosen. Bishop Dowling, on behali ot 
the hospital management, accept oil the gilt 
and thanked Mr. Tuckett ior his generosity. 
The Bishop wished him a pleasant trip 
across the ocean and a safe return. There 
were present at the presentation Mgr. Mr- 
F.vay and Chancellor Craven.

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the I*. P. A. will tie 

address
MSI\<

flu
m:s.

mon receipt 
of 6c. In stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred, 3c. Address 

| Tiios. Cokkky, The Catholic 
— Record. London. Ont.
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purely secular 
tn consequence 
three years after its institution, the
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ROME SAVES THE CONDEMNED. i"IN F A MOIS TORtj1 E M A ND A.

1 18(1 the famous (or inIn the ye
famous) Torque,manda obtained the 
officeofChiof Inquisitor, ami for sixteen 
years he strained every nerve to carry 
out the wishes of the Spanish Govern- 

For the two centuries the In-

tar ■
iif Annual Report for 1893- '

an wing thi-i
interdict,
an excommunicated emperor became 
his enemies because of that spiritual 
thunder alone. It was not for nothing 
that He caused every outlying realm 
of Northern heathen to bo converted, 
in whole or in part, by missionaries of 
the Pope. It was not fot nothing that 
He showed thc way to Rome most 
clearly to all those who had any cause 
to be decided which was too hard or 
too much exacerbated for the elders of 
local churches to heal. It was not for 
nothing that the successor of St. Peter 

kept aloof from the hot cnnllicts of 
the ecumenical councils, being present 
at them only by his legates, and throw
ing his great weight afterwards in 
confirmation of their authority in the 
character of the spokesman of all West
ern Europe."

The Catholic Champion does 
agree with those who imagine they see 
evidences of decay or dissolution of the 
Catholic Church. It has no confidence 
in the many prophesies of her down
fall.
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Spain many 
the loss of goods and even life by its 
unjust decisions. In 1781 the last man 
condemned to death by this tribunal 
suffered that extreme penalty. Then 
the consent of the King became 
sary not merely to the capital punish 
ment, hut even for a mail's arrest, and 
the powers of the Inquisition were sub- 
scquently curbed and restricted, until, 
in 1834, it was formerly abolished by 
royal decree, never more to raise its 
head in the lair land of Spain. But 
why, it might be asked, should any 
man be imurisoned, punished and 
burned at the stake for his opinions ?
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saved two hundred and fifty people 
condemned to death by the Spanish 
Inquisition ; on another occasion fifty, 
anil so on. When Spain obtained 
possession of Naples and tried to 
establish the Spanish Inquisition there 
Pope Paul 111. said: “No; it is too 
severe. Wo shall not have the In
quisition in Italy." Later, when, 
they were endeavoring to introduce 
it into Milan, Pope Pius IV. said :

The sentences are too cruel.”
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